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FUTURE WORLD FOOD SUPPLY WITH RESPECT

TO

LAND AND WATER R E S O U R C E S

J. M. VAN STAVEREN,

Director International Institute for Land Reclamation and Improvement,
Wageningen (The Netherlands)

A. I N T R O D U C T I O N

What are the possible means still available for increasing world food production, particularly in connection with the factors soiland water? Land and water are primary factors
in agricultural production and, within certain limits, these natural elements can be
controlled so as to approach the desired agricultural circumstances. This is not the case
with the atmospheric climate,which, asarule, can onlybechanged verylittle.
An endeavour will be made to indicate what contribution land improvement can make
towards solving the world food supply problem and the limitations facing one in this
respect. In view ofthe nature ofthe projects and the investment and organization called
for, it will be clear from the start that this contribution can only be a long-term one.
Short-term measures to eliminate food shortages or malnutrition will generally first
require provisions other than land improvement projects. However, with a view to the
future increasing world population, intensification ofthe land improvement programme
will become prime necessity if the equilibrium between food demand and production is
tobemaintained orimproved incoming decades.
B. WORLD F O O D R E Q U I R E M E N T S AND P R O D U C T I O N : IS T H E R E A PROSPECT OF
MEETING THE INCREASING DEMAND?

The first question that comes to mind is:how do world food requirements compare in
relation to possibleproduction onalongtermbasis? In ordertodeterminethis,a number
of factors must be dealt with separately.

1. W O R L D FOOD REQUIREMENTS

Future world food requirements should in the first instance be derived from the figures
of the increasing world population. T h e total population figures, however, are not
decisive in and of themselves ; some differentiation is essential owing to the unequal
regional distribution of the world's food consumption. T o simplify this, we shall distinguish only two groups, viz.:a. the continents of Asia, Africa and Latin America, which together can be regarded as
developing countries;
b. the continents of Europe, the Soviet Union, North America and Australia, which in
this connection will be regarded as industrial countries.
Fig. 1 (from UNESGO) clearly indicates the unequal distribution of the food parcel. I n this
schematic m a p the area of the countries is represented in proportion to the population ;
the difference in hatching designates the per capita consumption, expressed in calories
as a standard for the nutritional value. This clearly shows where and how many hungry
mouths have to be filled; the food shortage is seen to be most pressing in South and
East Asia, Africa and Latin America, especially in the densely populated areas.
Although over the years large population concentrations have developed in the areas
where the natural conditions were best for agriculture, it isno longer possible nowadays
to feed the population adequately.
A typical contrast between industrialized and developing areas, moreover, presents the
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Fig. 2.
NOTE. The inner columns in the graph for the years 1950 and 1960 representthe relative distribution
of food supply for the two world groups.
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percentage ofthe population which basesitseconomy on agriculture. The high percentages of agriculture in the developing areas (60 to 80%) indicate in themselves that
employmentisvery onesided.
If, corresponding to the above division,the population prognoses (asrecently published
by the United Nations Office) are ranged, the following picture isobtained (Fig.2). The
population of the industrialized world will increase from 0.85 milliard in 1960 to 1.3
milliard in the year 2000.For the non-industrialized areas, an increaseofsome2milliard
in 1960 to 5 milliard at the turn of the century is expected.
Further prognoses are too uncertain, but 80 years hence world population is bound to
total some 12to 14milliard or 5times as much as at present. If the per capita food consumption were to remain the same as it is to-day, and fixing the total consumption of
1960 for each group at 100per cent, consumption for the year 2000 may reasonably be
estimated at 160 per cent in the developed areas and at 250 per cent in the developing
areas.
We may assume, however, that a gradual general economic development of the backward countries will take place which will result in an increase of purchasing power on
the part of the population (we hope at a rate which does not lag too far behind that of
theindustrial countries).
Furthermore, a greater part of the income per capita will in all probability be spent on
food (in developing countries the so-called income elasticity of food is rather high).
Consequently even with a very modest development the need for food in the developing
countries asa wholefor the year 2000will certainly have to be 300to 350per cent of the
productionin 1960.
Fig. 2 also shows - with the inner columns for the years 1950and 1960- the disproportionate distribution of the available foodstuffs in the world. Although it goes without
saying that better distribution should be the aim, it is unlikely that any substantial
improvement in this respect is to be expected in the near future, because of the radical
changes that would have to be brought about in world economy. In view of the limited
purchasing power of the developing countries and the production pattern of developed
countries being adjusted to selling, it seems unlikely that the former will be able to
purchase a substantial share of the food required from the industrialized countries.
Moreover, this would even intensify the contrast in prosperity. Efforts should preferably
be made to create a higher food production in the developing countries themselves,
which at the same time would create again some employment for the latent labour
reserves in the developing areas, particularly in agriculture.
Our ultimate conclusion is that food production in developing areas will, in the year
2000, have to be at least three times the figure of to-day's production; to-day's figure
willhave tobeat leastsixtimeshigherbyabout 2040.
In the industrialized areas of the world, a smaller increase would be permissible, viz. up
to about 160 per cent of present-day production in the year 2000. This increased production, averaging 1.5 per cent per year, seems easier to realize asit runs parallel to the
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known increase inthelast fewdecades;it will noteven entail anyconsiderable expansion
ofthe cultivated acreage.

2. W O R L D FOOD PRODUCTION

An increase in agricultural production canbe achieved in two ways:- by expanding the acreage under cultivation
- byintensified useofthe existing acreage
I n thefollowing attention is drawn to these twoways ofincreasing thevolume in order
to investigate their possible contribution.

2.1. Possible expansionof the acreage under cultivation
T h e areas best suited foragriculture have now been under cultivation foryears. Extension
of the agricultural area - especially in the developing countries - is restricted by wellmarked limitations. T h e fact is that not all 'land' is suitable for agricultural cultivation
as vast territories areunreclaimable, either because they aretoomountainous, too cold,
too dry or otherwise unsuitable. T h e difference found from a comparison between the
cultivated acreage andtheworld's potential agricultural land produces thepossible land
gain. These possibilities of expansion exist chiefly in Africa south of the Sahara, South
America, South-East Asia, Soviet Russia a n d parts ofNorth America. I t is evident that
a number of difficulties are linked with all the as yet uncultivated areas, hampering or
preventing their use for agriculture. A very general classification of their suitability is
shown in the next illustration (Fig. 3), from a publication by St. S. Visher. O n the
strength of seven criteria, namely the topographic suitability for agriculture, average
soil quality, adequacy of temperature a n d precipitation, suitability of precipitation
time-distribution (seasonal a n d intensity), weather dependability (including storms),
accessibility ofmarkets for the region's agricultural products, the surface ofthe earth is
divided into 10 categories, 1representing thebest average and 10the lowest.
Again it is confirmed that the best areas have been in usefor a long time, while expansions of cultivated land appear to be possible only in areas with increasing difficulties
(categories 6, 7a n d 8),therefore in theareas where there arepronounced restrictions in
respect offertility, water management a n d topography.
It is remarkable that the possibilities of expansion in the industrial areas of the world
(North America a n d Russia) are even more favourably categorized t h a n those of the
developing territories. From the comparison it follows also that reclamation and land
improvement projects in developing countries will require relatively high investments.
I n trying to quantify, the following estimates for possible expansion are m a d e ; these
estimates are mainly based on various statements by DUDLEY STAMP, BAADE, CHARLES
K E L L O G G and SGHICKELE.

M A J O R L A N D USES BYREGIONS (1955-1956)

(in millions ofhectares)

World regions

Total
land
area

Arable
%)
or
cropped
x

Europe
U.S.S.R.
Oceania
N. & Central
America
Subtotal

6.013

44

Potential change

Potential change

17
12
44

11

15

+600

1.058

7.657

56

13.670 100
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land

1.676
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and
% ) waste
land
2

28

2.598
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—250

—200

1.322
—250

1.384 10

2.407
—400

17

2.163

28

—300
18

3.839
—500

3.442

45

—250
28

6.040
—500

*) % ofworld area (read downwards)
2
) % ofcontinentorarea (read from left roright)

T h e principal conclusions tobe derived from thetable are:
- about 10% ofthe total land area isarable l a n d ; about 18% ispasture a n dt h e balance
consists of woods a n d unused land ; generally speaking these figures are m u c h t h e
same for non-industrialized areas a n d industrialized areas; for each continent,
however, there are considerable differences. While Europe, with 31 % , greatly
exceeds theaverage percentage ofarable land, Africa, South America a n d Australia
in particular fall farshort ofthis average;
- potentially, t h epercentage of arable land in theworld canprobably b e doubled a t
the cost of: 1/6th part ofexisting pasture land, 1/8th part oft h e forest acreage, a n d
1/12th p a r t ofthe present waste land.
I n view of the geographical circumstances (Fig.3),the latter potential increase must
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World
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definitely not be sought in the developing countries alone, for nearly half of it will be
found in the industrial ones, as demonstrated by the above categorization.
These expansion estimates are, of course, very rough, b u t they represent the order of
m a g n i t u d e ; reliable figures for each country, based on properly prepared national land
classifications are only available in very few cases. Collection of these data should be
strongly advocated.
2.2. The production of thepresent cultivated land andthe increasepossible
For various reasons yields perhectare offood a n d other crops a r ewidely divergent.
T h e twofollowing tables, referring to two important food crops (wheat and rice), demonstrate how great those differences can be. A comparison is drawn between the
yield perhectare ina number ofcountries ina pre-war period andin 1956.
WHEAT

RICE (PADDY)

YieldinMetric Tonsperha
1934-'38

YieldinMetric Tonsperha
1956

1934-'38

1956

3.04

Denmark

4.03

6.23

Spain

5.81

3.03

Netherlands

3.59

4.78

Australia

5.29

2.30

Germany

3.02

3.63

Japan

4.22

2.01

Egypt

2.34

3.49

Egypt

5.43

1.88

Japan

2.09

2.53

China

—

1.44

Italy

1.78

2.47

United States

3.53

1.41

Europe Average

1.58

2.36

Korea

2.29

1.40

Hungary

1.33

1.76

World Average

1.86

1.08

China

—

1.52

Java

1.67

1.16

1.48

Pakistan

1.51

1.43

Thailand

1.43

1.01

World Average

0.98

Argentina

0.93

U.S.S.R.

1.32
—

1.31

India

1.36

0.87

United States

1.35

1.23

Madagascar

1.31

0.85

Pakistan

0.74

1.09

Philippines

1.21

0.80

Australia

1.16

0.59

India

0.71

I n the intervening period the average wheat yield rose by 15 to 30per cent. T h e peak
averages (Denmark a n d T h e Netherlands) for wheat amounted to more t h a n three
times the world average, and more t h a n twice t h e European average. I m p o r t a n t
(industrial) wheat producers, such as U.S.S.R., the United States a n d Australia, donot
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reach or barely reach the world average. Extremes in this table are in the ratio of 5 to 1.
Practically the same trends are apparent for rice. Spain, J a p a n and Egypt show yields
per hectare which are nearly three times the world average. I m p o r t a n t rice-producing
countries in S.E. Asia usually reach only two-thirds of the world average. I n this case,
too, extremes are accordingly in the ratio of approximately 5 to 1.
So far only national averages have been mentioned ; it is evident, however, that yields of
individual farms or plots can differ widely from these figures. U n d e r favourable conditions it m a y be possible to reach local figures of ten times the general averages. This,
however, should definitely not be understood to indicate that such multiples can be
produced anywhere in the world and at any time. There are various conditions which
cannot be controlled and any effort in this connection would be uneconomic.
Let us briefly consider the various causes and possible remedies of the established
differences :- the stagnating tendency of some traditional cultural patterns has to be taken into
consideration ; changing from primitive to modern agricultural methods is of paramount importance; it is also clear that this is a matter of allround education requiring
several generations;
- modern agricultural methods, improved tillage, better grades of seed, changed crop
rotations, green manuring, disease control, etc. are possible, but will require much
effort on the part of information services. Application of advanced experience must
be m a d e the primary a i m ;
- climate and soil conditions must in general be accepted as given quantities - the
chief possibility for correction is offered by a possible water control and use of
fertilizers;
- fertilizer is seldom used, as yet, in the developing areas of the world, although - in
view of the natural poverty - there seems to be every reason for using it. T h e r e are
sufficient indications that with a universal use of fertilizer and under conditions
otherwise suitable (such as good water management), the production might approximately be doubled. This, however, would require about ten times the present world
fertilizer supply. T h e factors time and economy will play a considerable part in this
development;
- the water management, finally, is often the limiting factor, and is also decisive for the
application of improved agricultural methods and fertilizers. Frequently it is drainage
which is insufficient, b u t in tropical and subtropical areas with pronounced dry
seasons it is chiefly irrigation which plays a role.
Depending on the mutual interaction of these factors, the accent in land development
projects will have to come on either training and instruction, credit facilities, the execution of technical plans (e.g. irrigation), or a combination of these. Lack of training
and limited agricultural instruction are usually the principal bottlenecks for developing
countries.

12
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It can be considered probable that the removal of the above-mentioned restricting
factors will enable the present production to be at least trebled.
Experience has shown, however, that even when great effort is put into it, the rate of
this increase is not likely to average more than 1.5 to 2 % per year when considering
larger areas.
2.3. Theroleofirrigation
It is a well-known fact that precipitation is unequally distributed over the world.
However, it is not so much the total annual rainfall that is decisive, but the great
variability of annual distribution, which makes it necessary to construct expensive
plants in practically all tropical and sub-tropical areas. Dams are needed for storing
river water reservoirs, and conveyance systemsfor leading it to the farmland.
In arid areas it will be observed that crops fluctuate in proportion to the precipitation
preceding the growing season. It is generally known what enormous increases in crops
can be effected by the systematic application ofwater in arid areas.
Apart from the fact that irrigation will increase the reliability of harvests and the yield
I R R I G A T I O N A R E A S IN T H E W O R L D

(in millions ofhectares)

existing 1956

Europe

5.4

in%

4.3

estimated potential
reserve

9.3

U.S.S.R.

see Asia

Oceania

0.8

0.7

14.5

N. &Gentr.America

15.0

12.0

14.6

Subtotal

21.2

17.0

88.4

Asia

94.2

75.0

111.7

Africa

5.3

4.2

10.8

S. America

5.1

4.0

13.7

Subtotal

104.6

83.0

136.2

World

126.0

100.0

225.0

50.0
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of crops, it may also offer the chance ofharvesting two or even more crops a year, thereby
achieving intensive utilization ofthe land.
At present, approximately 9 per cent of the arable land in the world (126 million hectares) is irrigated. 83 per cent of this irrigated land is situated in the developing countries.
From a study by GRÜNEWALD we derive the possible extension of irrigation areas in the
world. T h e table on page 13 provides a summary showing that developing areas can
easily double the irrigation acreage. I n the other parts of the world, comprising 17 per
cent of the world irrigation acreage at present, expansion possibilities are relatively
greater, but lag behind the former as regards acreage. Especially remarkable is the
relatively limited possibility of irrigation in Africa and Latin America, where as a result
of the climatic conditions the river discharges are small in proportion to the area. I n
Africa, south of the Sudan, hardly any irrigation is present as yet, although suitable
soils are available. Moreover, a great part of the African forest territories will have to
remain unchanged, ifthe risk offurther erosion isto be avoided.

3. BALANCE

I n summarizing the aforesaid possibilities of development in their mutual relation, it
can be concluded that by applying existing knowledge, world agricultural production
can be raised to five or six times the present figure. This applies both to industrial and
to developing areas.
Approximately half of this rise in production m a y be attributed to the application of
improved agricultural methods, and to the use of fertilizers on existing acreage; the
other half of this rise in agricultural production will have to be achieved through expansion of land under cultivation and application of irrigation, which of course means the
introduction at the same time of modern farm management methods.
A comparison with the future demand for food calculated before, leads to the conclusion
that the potential sextupling of present production will indeed be necessary in about
80 years.
W h a t will have to be done thereafter is hard to predict. If there is to be a further rapid
population increase, one will have to consider a modification of the composition of the
actual diet in which substitution of animal proteins by vegetable proteins seems particularly necessary. Perhaps a solution will have to be found in more efficient utilization
of world oceans, not only for fish production but also for the cultivation of algae;
synthetic albumen m a y also be used. This is not the place, however, for discussion of
this question.
It also becomes evident from the above data that the geographical division of the expected consumption increase on the one hand and the possibilities of raising agricultural
production on the other present a serious discrepancy; the need for the consumption
increase will occur most quickly in the developing countries; these however have more
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difficulties in raising their food production than industrial countries. This implies right
from the start that to maintain the equilibrium, aid from industrial countries to developinglandsisan absolute necessity.
There areinprinciple twopossiblemeans ofensuring abalanced food distribution:a. The food is produced where the natural and economic conditions are most suitable;
that would mean that a large proportion would be best produced in the industrial
countries and would then havetobetransported tothe developing ones.
b. Production offood asfar aspossiblein the places where the consumers are, or will be,
is ofcourse a more natural solution. Besides, it offers necessary employment possibilitiesfor part ofthe great labour reserve arising from the population increase. Although
the latter alternative is the best in every respect for the development of the backward
countries, it is our opinion that the first will also have to be applied during a transitional period, sinceotherwise the 'raceagainst time'simplywillnot bewon. Whatever
way is taken it is evident that the financing of the same will create great difficulties.
Even ifwe confine the forecast to the coming century, it can be stated that maintaining
the equilibrium between food production and consumption will constitute one of the
mostdifficult tasksfor thecominggeneration!
C. T H E AGRICULTURAL P R O D U C T I O N UP T O T H E YEAR 2000: WHAT C O N T R I BUTIONS ARE T O BE EXPECTED F R O M LAND IMPROVEMENT?

Establishing a programme for the coming century must be considered impossible for the
moment. Evenfor thenext40yearsthiswould hardly bepossible,but atentative attempt
is made below to provide an approximate indication of the order of magnitude of the
task.
1. INDUSTRIAL COUNTRIES

According to the graph (Fig. 2) the industrial countries will have at least a 60 per cent
higher consumption in the year 2000 than to-day, i.e. an average annual rise of 1.5 per
cent. Such a rise appears to correspond with the average annual increase in production
in North America and Europe for the last few decades. Western Europe even exceeds
this figure with an annual increase of2per cent. It can be assumed that such a rise may
continuein thenext 40 years owing to further application of existing knowledge or as a
result of knowledge yet to be acquired of the technical and biological processes. Consequently for the time being the industrial countries will only have to expand their
cultivated land alittleor not at allfor their ownfood supply.
Theprocessof'land consolidation'whichhasnowcommenced onalargescaleand which
aims at a better farm management and greater productivity per head need not jeopardize therequired production increase.Little ifanyexpansion ofthe acreage of cultivated
land will be necessary for these countries.
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I n the South European countries - with a relatively high percentage of professionally
employed farmers - it is imperative that available farmland should be improved;
further application of irrigation, a m o n g other things, is therefore important. For industrial countries the m a i n purpose of land improvement is to support the increase in
productivity. It has already been explained that the possiblities of expanding the
cultivated acreage in Europe are limited; in the U.S.S.R., North America and Australia
on the other hand, there are still extensive possibilities. I n the latter two continents,
however, there is at present no strong urge to embark on extension. Russia alone is still
expanding agricultural areas to any extent; according to plans, the irrigation area will
have to be increased from 10 to 30 million hectares in the next 20 years.

2. T H E DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

H o w can the present food supply for the developing countries be at least trebled so as to
meet the figure required in the year 2000? These figures would mean that a n annual
average increase of agricultural production of 4 to 5 % must be the m i n i m u m target.
This target is a very high one, the more so if one realizes that the present average
increase in the developing countries does not reach 2 per cent.
All available means will have to be mobilized to attain at least a double rate of increase 1 ).
T h e r e are again in principle two m a i n ways of doing this:a. By increasing production, which can be achieved by the introduction of improved
agricultural methods, fertilizers, intensive instruction, the construction and improvement ofirrigation works, etc.
It is very difficult to derive with adequate accuracy from statistics which rate of
increase is attainable on an average in this way. Per country and from year to year
great variations are apparent.
A percentage of 4 has occasionally been achieved in a few countries through exceptional efforts; over the past decades the order of magnitude has more usually a p proached 1.5 to 2 % per a n n u m .
Probably with great effort this figure might be raised to an average for all developing
countries of around 3% . However, education and technical instruction forming here
the crucial point, the nature of work does not justify the expectation that still higher
figures will be attainable.
b . T h e remaining necessary production increase (of about 2 % ) will then have to be
obtained by extending the area of cultivated land.
If this 2 % could be expressed in 'high-producing' arable land (i.e. with a n average
yield of three times the common production in developing countries) a needfor
reclamation of 4 to 5 million hectares per year is figured. It stands to reason that up-todate management for this newly gained arable land is just as essential. New reclamation projects can hardly prove successful if they are not supported by education
and agricultural advisory services.
x

) On completion ofthis paper an interesting article came to hand from M R . A.H. BOERMA,directorof the
World Food Program of the United Nations and the Food and Agriculture Organization.We cite from
it: 'Such a task of doubling the rate offood production in developing countries is a tremendousone and
must inevitably take time. Every effort should be made however to realize this target by the end of the
present decade'. A. H. BOERMA, Somepolicyissueswith regard toagriculturaldevelopmentin the underdeveloped areas ofthe world.Jubileumnummer, Tijdschr. Kon. Ned. Heide Maatschappij 1963: Driekwart eeuw plattelandsgroei (Jubilee issue, Royal Netherlands Land Development and Reclamation
Society 1963: Rural development during three quarters of a century).
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It is evident that both undertakings are so immense as to be hardly feasible. For that
reason it is rather speculative to indicate in what proportion both groups of activities
willcontribute towardsthesettarget. Butwhenviewed on a long-term basisit is equally
obvious that both actions have to be applied simultaneously and not consecutively; in
other words,both systemswillhave tobe applied.
Besides, the fact remains that in the first few decades a high percentage of the
population increase will have to be absorbed by agriculture (for lack of other employment), which will render essential an expansion of the cultivated area. A gradual
transition of agrarians to the industrial sector, similar to that now taking place wide
scale in industrial countries, will also take place in the developing countries, although
at a lower rate for the time being.This,in turn, willhelp in the intensification of farming
aswellasinland improvement procedures.
D. CONDITIONS I M P O R T A N T T O REALIZATION OF T H E PROGRAMME

So far we have spoken in terms of needs and prognoses. Now the question arises as to
which of these can be realized? The most important factors more or less restricting the
achievement ofthisprogrammeare:- the level of development of the population and the existing cultural patterns and
land userelationships;
- the extent oftheavailablefinancial means;
- thenumber ofavailable technical personnel at different levelsofability.
The importance of the first factor is a matter of course. Land improvement projects
cannot be effected ifother measures, such as the improvement ofeducation, land reform
legislation, agrarian reconstruction, intensive rural guidance etc., are not taken simultaneously (oreven beforehand).
Although there would be much to say on the subject of financing, we must confine
ourselvestoafewshort remarks:- The fact that no high economic return isobtained from land improvement projects is
known to one and all. Arguments in favour of land improvement projects, in spite of
this,areof asocialnature:agrowingpopulation must be supplied with food and adequate employment. It means therefore, that in selecting the projects and in determiningpriorities,thehuman element willweigh heavily.
For this reason it will, for instance, be better to carry out a large number of small
projects, rather than a large one, even if this often conflicts with the tendency of
executive services to choose 'spectacular' works.
- Sometimes, however, the work required in the interest of agriculture can also be of
use to other important public utility undertakings and thus necessitates a multiple
purpose' operation. The construction of dams which also enable the generation of
electricity, the supply of drinking water and river regulation (prevention of floods),
isthe most striking example ofthis type ofcombined purpose operation.
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- In mentioning a number of costs1) involved, we do so only to define the order of
magnitude. The costsofirrigation worksrequiring a highreservoir dam and including
detailed distribution works,amount toapproximately $1,500per hectare,while simple
drainageprojects inflatcoastalareasmay cost $300 per hectare, to mention only two
not too extreme examples. Cost will fluctuate widely according to circumstances. It
should beborneinmind that apartfrom thecostsfor thelargeprojectsusually financed
by the government, a prospective settler will often have to add a substantial personal
investment. In an estimate, GROENVELD calculated an average investment of about
$ 450 per hectare for a large hypothetical project. In applying this average, it is
easy to calculate that the land development of the above-indicated 4 to 5 million
hectares annually will need a public investment ofabout $2milliard a year 2 ).
- GROENVELD also estimated the costs of the public investments in agriculture during
the last decade to reach the (approx. 2 per cent) production increase of existing land
already in farms. This amount turned out to be roughly 2 dollars per hectare per
annum, which results in total to around 4.3. milliard dollars per year. With regard
to this figure it is pointed out that an important increase will have to be taken into
account as soon as agriculture reaches a more advanced stage of development; this
according tothe 'lawofdiminishing returns'.
- If for the time being we accept the above figures (although there are grounds for
higher estimates in respect of a longer period), an annual amount of 6.5 to 7 milliard
dollarswillhave tobemadeavailablefrom public investments.
It can be stated for comparison that the western countries are at present raising a total
amount ofthe same order ofmagnitude (6to 7milliard dollars per annum) for all kinds
of technical assistance; only about 1 milliard dollars of these funds is earmarked for
agriculture.
Even if one assumes that the developing countries may succeed in financing an important part of the necessary investments themselves, the conclusion is that the ultimate
goal can only be reached if the proportion of foreign aid devoted to the agriculture of
developing countries is at least doubled with the minimum of delay.
As regards the technical personnel, we can only observe that it is to be feared that a
considerable shortage of specialized technicians at all levels will arise. The provision of
sufficient expertsisperhaps themostpressing question.
E. CONCLUDING REMARK

A further inventory of the use of land and water resources and their classification to
help extend our knowledge ofpossibilities for land development must be urged.
In viewofthetask ahead and thefact that familiarity atshort noticewith the possibilities
of increasing food production is of major importance, both to the developing countries
and their advisors, well selected and properly prepared pilot projects for reclamation
and soil improvement may prove invaluable.
*)For a broader survey of costs of projects of various types, chiefly derived from reports about projects
which have been under consideration by the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development,
reference may be made to DR. D. GROENVELD, Investment for food (thesis).
2
) GROENVELD calculated —in a somewhat different way —theamount for period to 1980 to be 2.6 milliard
dollars annually.
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Futureworldfoodsupply

May itbe given to the coming generation to make the efforts which will be requiredif
the gripping race between population increase and food production during the next
century is tobedecided favourably.
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GENERAL
In recent years there has everywhere been
a clearly visible tendency to expand aid
to developing countries. In the main
article of the present annual report it has
again been shown how really great the
need is to assist these countries, in particular in the full development of their
land and water resources.
In this latter respect, we shall have a
twofold task in the next few decades: not
only shall we have to aim at an increased
production of food to fill the everincreasing number of mouths but, over
and above this, agriculture will have to
be temporarily raised to the level of a
major branch of 'industry' for the purpose
of absorbing a large proportion of the
labour potential.
In our view, it is still not sufficiently
appreciated what a prodigious effort will
have to be made if the balance between
food production and food consumption is
tobemaintained inthe coming century.
In the developing countries it is sometimes

insufficiently realised that, to arrive at a
balanced development, the initial impetus
has to stem from an improved agricultural
structure.
The Freedom from Hunger Campaign
launched by the Director General of the
Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations may well provide an
important stimulus in this respect. In
addition to the direct setting-up of programmes for the alleviation of immediate
needs, we regard it as a great merit of this
campaign that discussions are provoked
at an international level, thus focussing
attention onthepressing world food problem. I am firmly convinced that one of
the conclusions of this discussion will be
that a rapid increase in the number of
programmes for the preparation and
execution of land improvement and
reclamation projects is an absolute necessity. Two important questions in this
connection are how to finance the plans
and how to make available sufficient
numbers of qualified experts to assist
the execution oftheplansat alllevels.
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We are conscious that the International
Institute for Land Reclamation and
Improvement plays only a modest role
within the framework of the vast world
problem outlined above. Nevertheless, the
fact that the taskwith which we have been
entrusted contributes something towards
the solution of these problems affords us
some satisfaction. We are receiving an
increasing number of requests for technical information and for the assistance of
experts in agricultural development projects. These requests are met as far as
possible. In keeping with the special
character of the Institute, the chief task of
which is to give technical advice, at an
international level, on land reclamation
techniques and related fields of study,
preference is given to the provision of
assistance in the preparation of pilotprojects of an instructional nature. The
term 'technical advice' should be interpreted here in a broad sense, including, if
need be, assistance in field investigations,
since such investigations are essential if
sound adviceistobe given.

A post-graduate course on 'Land Drainage' was established in Wageningen this
year, under the auspices of the International Institute for Land Reclamation
and Improvement (I.L.R.I.) and the
International Agricultural Centre, for a
group ofspecialistsfrom various countries,
(seebelowforfurther details).

had again to make trips abroad on various
occasions, often for lengthy periods. Other
staff members were busily engaged with
work in connection with the course and
with other international meetings.

Where possible, moreover, a certain
amount of time was given over to the
preparationofpublications.Althoughsome
delay was encountered here, various
publications were being printed towards
the end of 1962. The circulation of our
own publications was again widened by
means of exchange agreements with other
institutes abroad.
As usual, much information was again
supplied toindividualforeign visitors.
There were no changes in the composition
of the Board of the Foundation, nor were
there anygreat staff changes this year.
We have referred regularly in previous
annual reports to the plansfor establishing
a new permanent home for the Institute.
The Institute will in future be housed
together with the Institute for Land and
Water Management Research and the
Soil Survey Institute in one building at
Wageningen. Although it was still not
possible during the past year to commence
the actual construction work, the plans
have, nevertheless, been worked out in
such detail that a start will in all probabilitybemadeontheworkin 1963.
ACTIVITIES
*

The practical result of all these activities
wasthat the members ofthe specialist staff
of the Institute in the year under review
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Instruction and training

Visitors were received this year from the
following countries:

Annual Report

Egypt, Cameroon, G h a n a ; Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Cuba, Mexico, Surinam,
U.S.A., Venezuela; India, Iran, Israel,
Korea, T h e Philippines, Taiwan, T u r k e y ;
T h e Commonwealth of Australia; T h e
Fiji Islands; Austria, Belgium, Eire, Finland, France, Great Britain, Greece, Italy,
Norway, Spain, Western Germany and
Yugoslavia.
Individual visitors again formed the
majority, but, this year, attention has also
been focussed on two important group
visits, namely, the European Watershed
M a n a g e m e n t Study T o u r and the Course
on Land Drainage.
O n the initiative of the F.A.O. a 'Seminar
on Watershed M a n a g e m e n t ' was again
organized in 1962. I n conjunction with
this, a six-week study tour (21 May-2 July)
was m a d e of six European countries, viz.
the Netherlands, Western Germany, Austria, Switzerland, France and Italy. T h e
technical programme for the Netherlands
part of the tour was taken care of by the
Institute; the International Agricultural
Centre (Wageningen) cooperated with
regard to administration and board and
lodging facilities. Two days were taken
u p with introductory talks and discussions
and three days were devoted to visits to
important watershed management areas
and to a n u m b e r of research and operational institutions. An international group
of leading experts took part in the
Netherlands part of this tour; there were
thirty of t h e m and they came from twentyfour different countries.
& Post-GraduateCourseonLand Drainage
T h e first 'Post-Graduate Course on Land

Drainage' was held in Wageningen from
17 September to 14 December, 1962. This
three-month's course was organized in
close cooperation with the International
Institute for Land Reclamation and I m provement and the International Agricultural Centre. T h e I . L . R . I , was responsiblefor the technical side of the activities,
whilst the I.A.C. was principally responsible for the financial and administrative
side.
This course - held for the first time this
year - was occasioned by the fact that for
some years a rise has been observed in the
numbers of foreign visitors who came to
the Netherlands to make a more detailed
study of drainage problems. I t was therefore considered advisable to devise a form
of course - to replace a larger n u m b e r of
more or less improvised individual programmes - which would make more
efficient use of the allotted time from the
point of view of both participants and
instructors.
T h e course was intended for all those who
are concerned with the design of drainage
in the course of their duties; furthermore,
a university diploma at least equivalent
to the degree of B.Sc. in agronomics or
civil engineering was stipulated as the
m i n i m u m qualification for participation.
This was a decisive factor in the establishment ofa standard for the material forming
the basis of the lectures. T h e purpose of
the course was to give those who encounter
the above mentioned problems in the
course of their work as complete a survey
as possible, in a short period of time, of
modern ideas and methods.
T h e lectures, which were given in English,
not only covered the purely technical
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aspects, but the requisite amount of attention was also devoted to the allied questions of soil, agriculture, economics and
organization. I n addition to the lectures,
practical tests and demonstrations were
carried out and a number of trips were
organized, including visits to the new
Zuyder Zee polders, the Delta works and
various other areas with water control
works.
Experts attached to various establishments, including the Agricultural University, a number of public bodies and
research institutes and a few engineering
bureaux, functioned as lecturers. Needless
to say, various members of the specialist
staff of the I.L.R.I, also participated aslecturers. T h e Rector Magnificus of the Agricultural University, Prof.W. F. Eysvoogel,
referred in a n address at the end of the
lectures to the importance of this course,
expressing the opinion that such a course
should b e regarded as a n effective form
offoreign aid.
Certificates of attendance were presented
to the thirty participants at the end of the
lectures. It is proposed to hold a similar
course in 1963 and each year thereafter.
W e shall be glad to furnish particulars of
these proposed courses on request.
*

Studies

At the beginning of the year under review
one of the staff members went to Nigeria
to undertake, on the instructions of
U N E S C O and in collaboration with two
other sociologists, a n investigation into the
social and economic factors which influence the productivity of private enterprises in native agriculture. T h e investi-
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gation, a considerable part of the material
for which was collected as a result of interviews with farmers, had not yet been
completed by the end of 1962. T h e reporting is expected to be completed during
1963.

T h e study of the development of irrigation
and drainage schemes for rice cultivation
in Malaya, which was begun in 1961 at
the request of and in cooperation with the
F.A.O., was continued and will entail
m a n y on-the-spot observations over a considerable period of time.
In a number of selected pilot areas a
water balance inventory was drawn u p
for the seasons of irrigation and from this
it was possible to derive reasonably reliable
data for the consumptive use of water.
Different types of area (alluvial sediments
and marine coastal sediments) are subject
to different conditions in this respect.
Furthermore, it is evident that a relatively
large quantity of water is needed to make
the soilhumid in the pre-irrigation period'.
T h e significance of this pre-irrigation
period is particularly in evidence in
Malaya, where an attempt is being m a d e
to grow two rice crops per year ; conditions
will not permit this everywhere. I n the
course of the investigation a great deal of
attention isbeing given to these conditions.
I n the drawing-up of plans for the improvement of existing irrigation areas or in
the setting-up of new ones, proper account
will have to be taken of the knowledge
gained when designing the lay-out and
dimensions of the water courses. This
study will be completed in the course of
1963.
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An interim report has been made on the
results of the experiments covering drainage, leaching and cultivation of the soils
in the pilot polder in Saurashtra (Gujarat
State, India). The report on this investigation, which was carried out on the
instructions of NEDEGO (Netherlands
Engineering Consultants), has been handed over tothe last-named.

In continuation of earlier initial studies
(1960-1961), a training project was begun
onamodest scaleinTurkey. Atthe request
of the F.A.O. and the relevant Turkish
government body, an investigation is
being made into the methods of irrigation
and drainagewhichmustbedeveloped and
applied to create better conditions for an
area already under cultivation in Anatolia,
namely the Konya Plain. Large parts of
this area have already been rendered
virtually unsuitable for agriculture by the
salinization of the soil; other parts are
subject to excess of water or lack efficient
irrigation. The investigation is being
carried out in close collaboration with
the experts from the relevant Turkish
bodies; thus it also has entirely the
character ofa training project.
This year it was possible to send out two
consultantsforashortperiod (twomonths).
Moreover, in connection with this investigation, a member of the staff of the
Institute was stationed in Turkey for a
provisional period of two years. The
drawing-up of an inventory of soil,
hydrological and other data has begun,
whilst a programme of supplementary

observations has been mapped out. The
resident expert will have the task of conducting consultations locally prior to the
execution of the programme of observations, and he will also be responsible for
giving lectures to his Turkish counterparts. If the situation warrants it, these
same consultants or other experts will be
sent out to complete the investigation in
subsequent years.

The EGAFE (Economic Commission for
Asia and the Far East) in Bangkok a few
yearsagoinitiated aninvestigationinto the
existing agricultural structure of delta
areas and the means whereby it could be
improved.
Offers of technical assistance for this
investigation were received by the United
Nations from both Netherlands and
Japanese bodies. In consequence, it was
decided that a Netherlands-Japanese team
of experts should visit a few delta areas
in South-East Asia and report on their
findings to the ECAFE delta symposium,
which will be held in Bangkok in the
summer of 1963. The team began its
three months' field study in October 1962.
Although no members of the staff of the
Institute were free to participate in this
study trip, the Institute nevertheless
carried out - in cooperation with a number of other bodies and institutions - a
great deal of preparatory work on behalf
of the members of the team, viz. the
collection of literature and maps and the
compilation of reports on the delta
areas in question. This work was a follow-
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u p of the work which had been initiated
by a study group in 1961 and to which
reference has already been m a d e in the
previous annual report.

T h e E.E.C. (European Economic Community) called upon the Institute towards
the end of the year under review to
cooperate in a n investigation into the
possibility of bringing a pilot polder under
cultivation near Lake Chad (Chad R e p u b lic). F r o m a provisional study of the data
already obtained it was possible to establish
that a supplementary on-the-spot investigation would be necessary. T h e Institute
has meanwhile been charged with the
carrying-out of this investigation, which
will take place in the spring of 1963.
•& Study toursandcongresses

T h e F . A . O . E u r o p e a n Study T o u r on
Watershed M a n a g e m e n t referred to earlier
was attended by two staff members, each
one being present for a part.
I n J u n e , the Director visited Israel,
where he attended 'the 13th council
meeting of the I.C.I.D. (International
Commission on Irrigation and Drainage).
T h e participants in the 'Post-Graduate
Course on Land Drainage' (see above)
- accompanied b y some members of the
Institute staff - attended the regional
congress of the I.C.I.D., which was held
in Utrecht in September.
T h e Director gave a lecture on 'Soil and
water, primary factors for agricultural
production" at the National Food Con-
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gress in Amsterdam, which was held by
the Netherlands National F.A.O. Committee in conjunction with some other
Netherlands organizations within the
framework of the 'World Freedom from
Hunger Campaign.'
•& Collectionof data
As a result of the exchange of publications
and of other documentary contacts, the
circle of foreign connections is steadily
widening. T h e number of literature
consignments had risen by the end of 1962
to about 2000 (end 1961: 1700).
Temporarily employed staff carried out
literature studies on behalf of the study
group for the delta areas. T h e Institute
likewise gathered literature data on this
subject. T h e Institute is also responsible
for the central processing of literature
data, collected both by the Institute itself
and by other bodies and institutions,
which is destined for inclusion in the
Netherlands Hydrological Bibliography.
•& Publications
T h e frequent and often lengthy absences
of staff members for investigations abroad
and, in addition, certain other commitments were, to a large extent, causes contributing to the delay again experienced
in the completion of the publication prog r a m m e . At the end of 1962, however, two
bulletins (covering the subject of acid
sulphate soils and the calcium carbonate
content of young marine sediments,
respectively) and three larger-scale publications (covering the methods of land
reclamation in the W a d d e n Shallows,
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planning of soil surveys, and research on Consequently, it can be stated with conreclamation of saline soils in Iraq, res- fidence that the range of publications of
pectively) were in the course of being the Institute will be considerably extended
printed.
in the coming year.

Course on land drainage: in the lecture-room.
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INTRODUCTION

From the literature acquired during 1962 a selection has been made, which is presented
in the following pages.
T h e abstracts, also ofthe publications written in other languages, are in English.
T o avoid misunderstanding we must point out, that this list is a selection ofthe accessions
to the joint library of the Institute for Land and Water M a n a g e m e n t Research and the
International Institute for Land Reclamation and Improvement at Wageningen. T h e
books listed are not sold by the Institute. For eventual orders, apply to your bookseller
or to the publishers.
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Land Settlement

325

CHISHOLM, M . Rural settlement and land use. An essay in location. H u t c h i n s o n University
Library, L o n d o n 1962; 207 p p . , 10 figs., 26 tables, bibliography p p . 199—201.
Elaboration ofthe principles of VON THÜNEN concerning agrarian geography. Inrelation with theanalysis
ofland useand settlement pattern, thefactor 'distance' is dominating.

Economy

33

The economicdevelopmentof Spain
R e p o r t of a mission organized b y t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l Bank for Reconstruction a n d
Development at t h e request of t h e G o v e r n m e n t of Spain. J o h n s Hopkins Press, Baltim o r e 1963;X I I I a n d 416 p p . , 19maps, tables.
Development policy. General guidance ofthe economy. Transportation. Agriculture (including annexon
irrigation). Industry and power. Other sectors, viz. tourism, education and scientific research, and
housing.
The economicdevelopmentof Tanganyika
R e p o r t of a mission organized b y t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l Bank for Reconstruction a n d
Development. J o h n s Hopkins Press, Baltimore 1961; X X V I I I a n d 548 p p . , maps,
diagrams.
Agriculture offers the most possibilities for economic development of Tanganyika. Currently, estates
provide 45percent ofall agricultural exports, but future expansion must rest mainly ontheAfrican farmer.
Rainfall, water supply, soil conditions, and traditional peasant methods pose many difficulties. Improvement ofAfrican agriculture isregarded asimportant, butthegreater stress isplaced onits transformation.
Here, themission considers that irrigation and flood control can be major agents.
A program is outlined for the inception over the next decade ofthe phased development ofthe water
resources ofthe major river basins. Ultimately, themission estimates, about four million acres ofagricultural land might be made available through irrigation andfloodcontrol.
E G N E R , E., G. SEILER u n d R . STUCKEN. UntersuchungeneinzelnerEntwicklungsländer : PeruTunesien-Ägypten- und Syrien.
Schriften des Vereins für Socialpolitik, N e u e Folge Band 2 1 .
V e r l a g von D u n c k e r u n d H u m b l o t , Berlin 1960; 132 p p . , 10 tables, bibliography p p .
129-132.
Economic development ofPeru, Tunisia, Egypt and Syria.
H E A D Y , E. O . Agricultural policyundereconomicdevelopment.
I o w a State University Press,Ames (U.S.A.) 1962;682 p p .
Beginning with an examination ofthe historic andeconomic patterns ofAmerican agricultural policy,the
agricultural policyplanning over theyears ahead islaid out.
With theconviction that agriculture must perform ina broad economic andsocial framework, theauthor
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states clearly the basic United States' problems. He rejects precisely most of the 1930-1960 policies as
ineffective for thefuture, and specifies an economic reorganization he believes to be consistent with the
U.S. national industrial organization: competitive structure,welfare economics and political processes.
ISARD, W . a n d J . H . CUMBERLAND. Regional economicplanning. Techniquesof analysisf or less
developedareas.
Papers a n d proceedings of the first study conference on problems of economic developm e n t organised b y t h e E u r o p e a n Productivity Agency, Bellagio, Italy, J u n e 19-July 1,
1960.
Organisation for E u r o p e a n Economic Co-operation, Paris 1961;450 p p . , figs., tables,

graphs.
The first part ofthe book reviews thecurrent status ofregional planning andadministration at both local
and nationallevel,inarepresentativeselection ofdeveloping countries.
The second part introduces various techniques ofregional and national economic analysis which areat
present in use, anddiscusses their role in development programming.
Finally, inthethird part theeditors summarise thediscussion sessions held atBellagio and, by integrating
the various techniques ofpartial analysis which came tolight, proceed todraw upa comprehensive framework capable ofmore general application. How regional planning canbemade more effective bythe use
ofthisintegrated method isfully explained.
TINBERGEN, J . a n d H . C. Bos. Mathematical modelsof economicgrowth.
M c G r a w - H i l l , New York 1962; V I I I a n d 131 p p . , graphs, tables, bibliography p . 127.
This text deals with a number ofmathematical models ofeconomic development, selected according tothe
following criteria:
a. practical applicability in planning forunderdeveloped countries; b.illustrative ofsome important problemsaround development planning.

Land and water use
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BAER, G. A historyoflandownershipin modernEgypt 1800-1950.
Oxford University Press, L o n d o n etc. 1962; R o y a l Institute of I n t e r n a t i o n a l Affairs.
X I I I a n d 252 p p . , 35 tables, 2 maps, glossary of A r a b i a n technical terms, bibliography,
7 appendices.
Tracing thehistory oflandownership through the 150 years following theabolition ofthe traditional system by Muhammad Ali,the author shows howprivate ownership was extended during the nineteenth
century, how large estates wereformed andwhich social groups owned them, andhow fellah land changed
hands.
A special study ismade of'waqf' land, ofthe large landowners' socialandpolitical influence, andofEgyptian viewsonland reform before the military revolution.The book thus furnishes asolid background to the
new phaseoflandownershipwhich beganin1952.
Bombay GeographicalMagazine. Vols. VI-VII,No.

1,September1959. Land use special.

Bombay Geographical Association, Bombay 1959; 112 p p . , figs., maps, photographs.
Land use,regional planning and land classification inseveral areas of India.
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Accession list

BURGER H Z N . ,D . Samenwerking bij indeling engebruik vangrond in Nederland.

G. W.vanderWiel enCo, Arnhem 1962; 398 pp., 57figs., 12tables, literature refs.
witheachchapter.
CooperationinthesphereoflanduseintheNetherlands. Principlesofgeneral,psychological and economictechnical character.
Nature and nature conservation.Forestry.Agriculture. Horticulture.Fisheries. Town-and village planning.
Industry.
Defence. Air, light and noise. Water. Outdoor recreation. Transport. Landscape. Some economical,
sociological and government administrative aspects.
EntirelyinDutch language.

Forest influences

ForestryandForestProductsStudyNo. 15.F.A.O.,Rome 1962; 308pp.
An assessment offorest andland-use policies. Contents: Introductory remarks (research, influence onclimate, soil, water supplies). Water action andwater movement intheforest. Influence ofthe forest onthe
weather andother environmental factors. Trees outside the forest. Forest andwatershed. Evaluation ofthe
utility offorest influences.

Report of thefourth sessionof theSub-commission onLand and Water Useof theEuropeanCom-

missiononAgriculture, heldinTel-Aviv, Israel,26Aprilto9May 1961.FAO,Rome1961;
44pp. mimeographed.
Basic inventory of land resources in Europe. Irrigation in the development of European agriculture.
Protection ofwater resources foragriculture against pollution andmisuse. Technical, economic andsocial
problems ofsmall farms. Study ofgroundwater lawsinEurope. Watershed management andconservation.
Soilclassification and survey. Consolidation ofholdings. Land planning and land use.

Land Consolidationand LandReform

333.013.6

H A H N , T H . Die Schätzungsmethoden der Flurbereinigung in den deutschen Ländern und im

benachbartenAusland.

Schriftenreihe für Flurbereinigung Heft 34.Eugen Ulmer, Stuttgart 1961; 67 pp.,
1graph,tables,bibliography,25refs.
Valuation methods of land consolidation inWestern Germany andinthevarious 'Länder' of the West
German Federal Republic, in Austria, Switzerland, France, theNetherlands, Sweden, Greece and Italy.
W A R R I N E R , D . Land reform and development in the Middle East: a study of Egypt, Syria and

Iraq.

Royal InstituteofInternationalAffairs,2nded.,London 1962;238pp.
Examines themajor changes brought about byagrarian reform in Egypt, mechanized farming in Syria,
and the investment ofoil revenues in Iraq; discusses the effects of these changes on the position ofthe
fellahin and the relationship between economic development and the social and political framework of
these countries.
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BOUMA,A.H. SedimentologyofsomeFlyschdeposits. Agraphicapproachtofaciesinterpretation.

Elsevier, Amsterdam 1962; XII and 168 pp., 31 figs., 17 tables, 8 plates, 3 enclosed
charts, glossary ofsedimentological terms, bibliography approx. 320 refs.
A description is given of a survey method with elaborate graphic representation. This method has been
tested with Flysch deposits in the Alpes Maritimes (southern France), and is applicable to fossil as well as
to recent sediments. An account isgiven ofother deposits from other localities, and exposures are discussed
from Germany, Switzerland, Italy, France, Belgium and the Netherlands.
COTTON, G.A. Geomorphology. Anintroductionto thestudyoflandforms.
Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd., Christchurch etc. 1960, 7th revised edition. 505 pp.,473
figs.,photographs and maps.
New and revised edition of 'Geomorphology of New Zealand, Part I: Systematic', which was published
in 1922.
Contents: The crust of the earth. Erosion. Youth of rivers.Maturity of rivers and landscapes. Subsequent
rivers and river diversion. Mature landscapes: adjustment to structure. Valleys of mature rivers. Subdued
landscapes and soil erosion. Limestone landscapes. Peneplains. Superposed rivers and resurrected landscapes. Block structure. Fault scarps and fault-line scarps. Landforms built of waste in the course of the
normal cycle. Interruption ofthegeomorphic cycle. Interruption bydifferential movements.
River terraces and incised meanders. Semi-arid and arid landscapes. Blown sand and dust accumulation.
Glaciers. Glacial erosion. Constructional forms of glacial drift. Volcanoes and volcanic products. Lava
floods and basalt domes. Volcanic cones. Marine erosion. Coastal profiles. Coastal outlines (submergence,
emergence, fault, and transversely warped shorelines). Volcanic and fiord coasts. Prograded coasts. Lake
shorelines.
COTTON, C. A.Landscape as developedby theprocesses ofnormalerosion.

Cambridge University Press, London 1957,2nd edition; 509 pp., 375figs., photographs
and maps, literature refs. with each chapter.
Mass movement of waste. Rain and rivers. Cycle of erosion; youth of rivers. Lakes as young consequent
features. Maturity of rivers; superposed rivers. Landscape in youth and maturity, Shifting divides, and
river piracy. Subsequent erosion on folded rocks. Homoclinal features and structural benches. Transverse
valleys;superposed and antecedent gorges.Lateral corrosion and meandering rivers.
River terraces. Maturity of the landscape; subdued relief forms. Constructional landforms. Peneplains.
Resurrected fossil land surfaces. Effects of uplift and warping. Positive and negative movements of baselevel. Block-faulted landscapes. Fault scarps and earthquake scarplets. Some fault and fault-line features.
Limestone landscapes. Limestone caverns.

MILNER, H. B.Sedimentarypetrography.
With special reference to pétrographie methods of correlation of strata, petroleum
technology and other economic applications of geology. George Allen and Unwin,
London, 4th revised edition, 1962.
Vol. I. Methodsinsedimentarypetrography. 643pp.,93figs.,25plates,45tables.
Vol. I covers inter alia handling and laboratory techniques, testing, microscopic examination, chemical,
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microchemical, electrochemical and spectrographic analysis, the application of fluorescence, X-ray,
nuclear and statistical techniques.
Vol. I I . Principles andapplications. 715 pp., 82 figs., 71 plates, 20 tables, comprehensive
bibliography pp. 625-690.
Vol. I I classifies thediagnostic properties ofsedimentary rock minerals, discusses consolidated sediments,
clayminerals,pétrographie differentiation andcorrelation ofsedimentsand theapplications ofthe science
to palaeogeography and topedology.
R A Y , R. G.Aerial photographsingeologicinterpretationand mapping.
Professional Paper 373. U.S. Geological Survey, Washington 1960; VI and 230 pp.,
116figs.,maps and diagrams, bibliography pp.224—227.
The use ofaerial photographs toobtain qualitative andquantitative geologic information, and instrument
procedures employed incompiling geologic data from aerial photographs.

Hydrology

551.49

Bibliographies
Bibliografia hydrologicznaPolska/Bibliographie hydrologiquePologne.
Wydawnictwa Komunikacji itacznosci,Warszawa 1962; 144pp.
Hydrologickd bibliografie Ceskoslovensko (Bibliography ofhydrologyCzechoslovakia)
Vyzkumny UstavVodohospodârsky, Praha.
Vol.X I I I (1959):214 pp.
Vol.X I V (1960):248 pp.
Hydrological bibliographySweden, Vol. 20/25, 1953/1958.
Sveriges Meteorologiska och Hydrologiska Institut, Stockholm 1961; 148pp.
The three above mentioned bibliographiesform part ofthe International Hydrological Bibliography ofthe
International Association ofScientific Hydrology. They arecovering thehydrological literature published
in the relevant countries,divided into thefollowing sections:
I. Hydrometeorology; I I . Water courses; I I I .Lakes; IV. Glaciers; V.Underground water and springs;
VI. Balance ofwater circuit; V I I .Application ofvarious sciences tohydrology; V I I I . General works;
I X . Miscellaneous.
Bibliography onirrigation, drainage, rivertraining andfloodcontrol 1960.
International Commission on Irrigation and Drainage, NewDelhi 1961;VI and 108pp.
This bibliography isbeing published regularly from theyear 1956.This isthefifthnumber andpertainsto
the literature published during 1960. Classified according toU.D.C. Over 2400 references areincluded in
this issue,several ofwhich contain analytical reviews.
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Otherpublications onHydrology
AMOROCHO, J . a n d G. T . O R L O B . An evaluation of the inflow-runoff relations in hydrologie

studies.
University of California, Sanitary Engineering Research Laboratory, Berkeley 1961;
V I I I a n d 61 pp., 10figs.,8tables,bibliography 13refs.Water ResourcesCenter Contribution 4 1 .
Research on theconditions implied in theformulation of empirical relationships supported by statistical
data forthedescription ofthe behaviour ofhydrologie systems. Forthis purpose, a model ofa hydrologie
unit was developed onthebasis ofa qualitative knowledge ofits fundamental functional elements andits
structure wascompared with that ofa typical regression equation. The conditionsforminimum error inthe
estimates oftheoutflow ofcatchmentswereexamined and various watersheds located in different partsof
the world were investigated totest theapplication ofthe equations ofstate developed inthe study.
The study underlines theadvantages ofthe useofan equation ofstate forhydrologie studies in preference
to wholly empirical relationships derived from more orless arbitrary multiple correlation analyses.
AMOROCHO,J . a n d G. T . O R L O B . Nonlinear analysisofhydrologiesystems.

University of California, Sanitary Engineering Research Laboratory, Berkeley1962;
X I I a n d147pp.,46 figs., 12tables,bibliography40refs.
The linear approximation involved in the unit hydrograph procedure for the analysis ofthe responses of
natural watersheds hasbeen found unsatisfactory in a number ofcases. In this investigation, theessential
conditions ofnonlinearity ofnatural catchments were studied, andalaboratory testing program was developed fortheevaluation ofthe departures from linear behaviour ina small hydrologie unit. Mathematical
methods ofnonlinear system analysis were employed inthe treatment ofthe data.

Association Internationaled'Hydrologie ScientifiqueIInternational Associationof Scientific Hydrology. Assemblé Générale deHelsinki/General Assembly of Helsinki, 25th July - 6thAugust 1960.
- Commission desEaux deSurfaceICommission of Surface Waters.
Publication No. 5 1 : 628pp.,figs.,maps,tables, graphs.
- Commission desEaux Souterraines/Commission of SubterreneanWaters.
Publication No. 52: 609pp., figs., maps,tables,graphs,4separatecolouredmaps.
- Commissionof Land Erosion.Committee of Precipitation. Committeeof Evaporation andEvapotranspiration. Committee of Instruments.
Committeeof Standardization. Committeeof Dissolved Matters. PublicationNo. 5 3 : 527 p p . ,
figs., maps, tables,graphs,2separatecolouredmaps.
AYERS, H .D .A surveyof watershedyield.

University ofNew South Wales, Water Research Laboratory, M a n l y Vale (Australia)
1962. R e p o r t No.63.82pp.mimeographed, bibliographyp p .71-82.
Introduction (definition, importance andscope). Streamflow-data collection, analysis and interpretation.
Theoretical basisforrunoff generation andstreamnow distribution (water balance, precipitation, évapora-
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tion, watershed storage and ground water flow). Review ofexperiments andinvestigations of catchment
yield (yield from snow, rainfall and storm rainfall, dryweather flow, geology and stream yield, land-use
effects on yield).
BLACKMORE, J . Watershed management. A m a n u a l p r e p a r e d for t h e Watershed M a n a g e m e n t T r a i n i n g Center for t h e N e a r East, Beirut, L e b a n o n .
Forestry Occasional Paper N o . 13, F . A . O . , R o m e 1962; pages of each chapter n u m b e r e d
separately, literature references with each chapter.
Basic hydrologie considerations. Basic economic considerations. Forest land management in watershed
programs. Managing watershed grasslands. Managing arable lands forwatershed protection. Engineering
devices in watershed management. Research for better watershed management. Education for watershed
improvement. Planningfor watershed development.
BRENKEN, G. VersucheinerKlassifikation derFlüsse und Ströme derErde nach wasserwirtschaftlichenGesichtspunkten.
Verein Deutscher Ingenieure, Düsseldorf 1960; 42 p p . , 36 graphs a n d maps, 13 tables,
bibliography 95 refs.
Classification ofriversfrom different points ofview:hydrography, climatic zonesand discharges.
FLEMMING, H . W . Die unterirdische Wasserspeicherung. Ein Beitrag zur wasserwirtschaftlichen Rahmenplanung.
Schriftenreihe G W F : Wasser-Abwasser, Heft 10. R . O l d e n b o u r g Verlag, M ü n c h e n
1962; V I I a n d 79 p p . , 3 figs.
General principles ofground water management andaccumulation. Practical use ofgroundwater reserves
in West-Germany. The second part gives theoretical andpractical examples ofgroundwater accumulation
in other countries.
H A R R , M . E. Groundwater and seepage.M c G r a w - H i l l , New York 1962; X V a n d 315 p p . ,
figs., graphs, tables, bibliography 164 refs.
1.Fundamentals ofgroundwater flow. 2.Application ofthe Dupuit theory ofunconfined flow. 3. Conformai
mapping by elementary functions. 4. Special mapping techniques. 5. Confined flow. 6. Approximate
methods ofsolutionforconfined flow problems. 7.Unconfined flow through earth structures onhomogeneous foundations ofgreat depth. 8.Unconfined flow through homogeneous earth structures of finite depth.
9. Seepage from canals andditches. 10.Seepage toward wells. Appendix AandB:mathematical supplement.
Most ofthe material inchapters 5to9wasnotavailable inEnglish language until theauthor compiledthe
information from Russian sources.
JOHNSON, A. I. Methods ofmeasuringsoilmoistureinthefield.
Contributions to the hydrology of t h e U n i t e d States. W a t e r - S u p p l y P a p e r 1619-U.
U . S . Geological Survey, W a s h i n g t o n 1962;25 p p . , 7 figs., bibliography p p . 15-25.
This paper evaluates methods formeasuring soil moisture anddescribes theequipment used.
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Kolloquium überFragen desBodenwasserhaushaltes unter besonderer Berücksichtigung der Methodik
zur Klärung wasserwirtschaftlicher und bergbaulicher Einwirkungen.
Berichte aus der Landesanstalt für Bodennutzungsschutz des Landes N o r d r h e i n Westfalen, Heft 3,Bochum 1962; 221 p p . , figs., maps, graphs.
29papersbydifferent authors onmany aspects ofhydrology, hydrogeology, soilscience and related subjects
in Western Germany.
MARMION, K . R . Hydraulics of artificial recharge in non-homogeneousformations.
W a t e r Resources Center Contribution N o . 4 8 . H y d r a u l i c L a b o r a t o r y , University of
California, Berkeley 1962;V I a n d 88 p p . , 28 figs., tables, bibliography 14 refs.
The problem ofgroundwater mounds created by the artificial recharge of groundwater reservoirs isinvestigated forthetwo-dimensional case bya model analogy.
Growing groundwater mounds on an impermeable sub-stratum above which no zone ofsaturation exists
initially are found to have nearly plane surfaces for all constant rates of recharge which were studied.
Equations aredeveloped todescribe thefree surfaces ofthe growing mounds. Theresults ofmodel studies
are compared with these equations andwith theanalytical studies ofother investigators.
Criteria arepresented for theminimum spacingofdiscontinuous impermeable lensestoprevent thedevelopment ofa potential control with itsresultant reduction in therate o frecharge. A method of determining
the shape ofa mound above aslightly-permeable layer which underlies a recharge strip is presented forthe
steady state casewhereleakage through the layer isequal tothe rate ofrecharge.
M A R T I N , R . C. Waterfor New York. A study instate administration of waterresources.
Syracuse University Press 1960;V I I I a n d 264 p p . , 4 maps, 3 tables.
Examples ofwater supply, river control, stream pollution and water power. NewYork's water-resource
agencies inaction. Anapproach toadministrative reorganization.
Multiple-purpose river basin development. Part 2D. Water resources developmentin Afghanistan,
Iran, Republic ofKoreaand Nepal.
Flood Control Series N o . 18. U n i t e d Nations, Economic Commission for Asia a n d t h e
F a r East, Bangkok 1961; I X a n d 76 p p . , 43 figs., a n d maps, 52 tables.
The surveys deal with salient features ofthe country's physical and economic aspects followed by a descriptionofthewater resources andtheir present stage ofdevelopment with respect to flood control, irrigation anddrainage, hydro-electric power, navigation, water supply, watershed management and multiplepurpose development. Theneeds andpossibilities offurther development areexamined anda description
isgiven offuture development plans.
P A R R ,J . F . a n d A. R . BERTRAND. A literaturereviewof waterinfiltration into soils.
Special report N o . 8 3 . Agronomy D e p a r t m e n t , P u r d u e University, Lafayette 1959;
105p p . , bibliography 177 refs.
Factors influencing infiltration rates and permeability ofsoils. Methods utilizing a sprinkling device for
infiltration and erosivity measurements. Cylinder infiltrometers. Basin methods. Watershed hydrograph
methods. Infiltration andpermeability measurements onundisturbed soil cores and columns of disturbed
soil.Theoretical considerations.
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Proceedingsof theFourth Regional Technical Conference on Water ResourcesDevelopment in Asia
andtheFar East.
H e l d in Colombo, Ceylon, 5-13 December, 1960. Flood Control Series N o . 19. U n i t e d
Nations. E.C.A.F.E., Bangkok 1962; V I I a n d 160 p p . , 16 figs., 13 charts, tables.
Organization for planning, construction and operation ofriver valley projects. Development of groundwater resources. Flood problems indeltaic areas. Abstracts of48 other papers presented atthe conference.
R E I C H , B. M . Design hydrographsfor verysmall watershedsfrom rainfall.
Civil Engineering Section, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado, U.S.A.,
1962; I X a n d 57 p p . , 14tables, 19graphs, bibliography 30 refs.
One purpose of this study wasto determine whether the shape of flood hydrographs observed on small
watersheds throughout the entire U.S.A. could be satisfactorily described by the same mathematical
function. Individual flood hydrographs observed on agricultural and range land were described by a
three-parameter mathematical model. The values of the three hydrograph parameters were related to
topography, land useand rainfall associated with each flood event.
After solving a practical problem, some suggestions aregiven ofhow further work could refine the three
regressionsand could otherwiseimprove theprediction ofdesign hydrographs.
T O D D , D . K . a n d J . B E A R . River seepageinvestigation.
W a t e r Resources Center Contribution N o . 20. H y d r a u l i c L a b o r a t o r y , University of
California, Berkeley 1959; V I I a n d 163 p p . , 23 figs., 7 tables.
This report summarizes aninvestigation ofseepage from leveed rivers into low-lying adjoining agricultural
lands. Only the hydraulics ofseepage - the flow rate and distribution, as a function ofthe surface and
subsurface boundary conditions - were considered. Conditions studied are representative of those along
channels inthelower Sacramento Valley inCalifornia, where seepage is'a serious recurring problem.
River basinresearch
T h e H u n t e r Valley Research F o u n d a t i o n , Newcastle, N.S.W., Australia 1962; 80 p p . ,
figs., maps, diagrams, tables.
This work paper provides a background to the first twelve monographs ofthe Hunter Valley Research
Foundation, written during 1960and 1961.Inthemain techniques arereviewed. Insome instances results
areindicated butthese are reported infull inthe monographs.
Contents: The setting of the work. Regional income estimation. The hydrologie cycle. Siltation. Land
Studies.Conclusion. Mapping and sampling procedures.
SCHIFF, L. (ed.). Proceedings Biennial Conferenceon Ground Water Recharge. University of
California, Berkeley, June 28-29, 1961.
G r o u n d W a t e r R e c h a r g e L a b o r a t o r y , Southwest Branch, Soil a n d W a t e r Conservation
Research Division, Fresno (California, U.S.A.) 1962; each c h a p t e r paged separately,
figs., graphs, tables.
21papers bydifferent authors onseveral aspects ofgroundwater especiallyinthewestern statesofthe U.S.A
Wasserwirtschafts-ABC. H a n d b u c h u n d Bezugsquellennachweis für die gesamte Wasserwirtschaft u n d das Bauwesen.
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V e r l a g Wasser u n d Boden Axel L i n d o w & Co, Hamburg-Blankenese 1962, 3rd improved
edition; X X I I a n d 758 p p .
ABC ofwater resources management. Handbook andreference list forwater control andcivil engineering
worksinGermany and abroad.
Water transferproblems. International river basin development
W a t e r Resources a n d Economic Development of the West. R e p o r t N o . 10. Conference
Proceedings Committee on the Economics of W a t e r Resources Development of the
Western Agricultural Economics Research Council, Portland (Oregon, U.S.A.), Dec.
4 a n d 5, 1961; 144p p . , figs., maps, tables.
11 papers bydifferent authors on:
Part I. Organizational arrangements in water transfer. Transfer of newly developed water. Problems of
transferring currently developed water among uses and users. Legal problems in water transfer. Water
transfer and economicgrowth. Major factors affecting theprosperityofWashington and Oregon, 1959-1960.
Part I I . Economic evaluation onan international stream. Equitable compensation in international river
basin development. International economic problems of water development for power. International
water law in a world of sovereign states: perspective for the future. Decision making in international
river-basin development.

Soil M e c h a n i c s a n d G r o u n d W o r k s

624.13

BISHOP, A. W . a n d D .J . H E N K E L . The measurementofsoilpropertiesin thetriaxial test.
E d w a r d Arnold Publ., London, 2nd edition 1962; V I I I a n d 228 p p . , 141 figs, a n d
graphs, 21 tables, bibliography.
In part I the basic principles underlying strength and deformation measurement are briefly discussed in
relation tothepractical problems commonly encountered insoil mechanics.
Part II contains descriptions ofthe principal features ofthe triaxial apparatus, including thepore-pressure,
volume-change and load-measuring equipment.
Part I I I presents theprocedure forcarrying outstandard tests, which should bewithin thecompetenceof
a well-equipped laboratory carrying out either research or commercial testing. This section includes,for
example, all the types of triaxial test likely to be called for by a consulting engineer dealing with soil
problems.
In part IVspecial tests aredescribed. These arelikely tobeencountered only ina research laboratory. In
many cases these tests consist ofan extension ofthe procedures described in part I I I anddonotrequire a
detailed treatment.
Earthmoving by manual labour and machines.
R e p o r t a n d discussion papers of t h e Working Party on E a r t h m o v i n g Operations. U n i t e d
Nations, E C A F E , Bangkok 1961.Flood Control Series No. 17. V I I I a n d 114p p . , 11 figs.,
a n d maps, 84 tables.
Part II. Background papers: Manual labour anditsmore effective usein competition with machines for
earthwork in the ECAFE region. Capital intensity in heavy engineering construction. Work study in
earthmoving operations.
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Part I I I . Papers contributed by delegations: Incentive scheme for usein earthmoving and construction
operations. Plant control inconstruction engineering. Earthmoving bymanual andmechanical operations
in engineering works. Depreciation of earthmoving machinery. Execution of earthwork at the largest
hydroelectric projects in theSoviet Union. Earthmoving operations in railway andhighway construction
in theSoviet Union.
JUMIKIS, A. R . Soilmechanics.
D . V a n Nostrand C o m p . , Princeton, New Jersey, U.S.A., 1962; X I X a n d 791 p p . , figs.,
maps, graphs, tables, bibliographies with each chapter.
Deals primarily with the fundamentals ofsoil mechanics, focusing on thenature ofsoil asan engineering
material. It stresses theeffect ofload, water andtemperature ontheperformance ofsoil andpresents an
up-to-date summary ofsoil classification systems.
LEONARDS, G. A. (ed.) Foundationengineering.
M c G r a w Hill, New York 1962; I X a n d 1136 p p . , figs., graphs, tables, literature refs.
with each chapter.
14 chapters by different authors on: 1. Origin, formation and distribution ofsoils in North America. 2.
Engineering properties of soils. 3. Dewatering. 4. Soil stabilization. 5. Retaining structures. 6. Shallow
foundations. 7.Pile foundations. 8.Foundations subjected todynamic forces. 9.Underpinning. 10. Caissons
and cofferdams. 11. Culverts and conduits. 12. Field problems: compaction. 13.Field problems: field
measurements. 14.Legal aspects ofearthwork and foundation engineering.
SOWERS, G. B. a n d G. F . SOWERS. Introductorysoilmechanics and foundations.
Macmillan, New York, 2nd revised edition 1961; X I I I a n d 386 p p . , figs., graphs, literature refs. with each chapter.
The nature ofsoils. Physical properties ofsoils. Soils andsoil deposits. Seepage, drainage, andfrost action.
Foundations. Deep foundations. Problems in earth pressure. Soil construction, compaction and stabilization. Stability ofearth masses. Underground investigation.
Over two-thirds ofthe text hasbeen entirely rewritten forthis revised edition. The importance ofmineralogy, physico-chemical forces andstructure, andtheir relation toshear strength, consolidation, compaction,
and soil stabilization arestressed throughout therevision. Material hasbeen added ondrainage, classification, soilexpansion, anchored bulkheads, stability, andearth dam design.

Hydraulics and Hydraulic Engineering

626/627

Design ofsmall dams.
U . S . D e p a r t m e n t of the Interior, Bureau of R e c l a m a t i o n , Denver, 1st edition, 1960;
X X V I I I a n d 611 p p . , 277 figs., 34 tables, bibliographies.
11chapters bydifferent authors on: Project planning. Flood studies. Selection oftype ofdam. Foundations
and construction materials. Earthfill dams. Rockfill dams. Concrete gravity dams. Spillways. Outlet
works. Diversion during construction. Maintenance and operation. Appendices on: Estimating rainfall
runoff from soil and cover data. Hydraulic computations. Structural design data. Soil mechanics nomenclature and Sample specifications.
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HsiEH WEN SHEN. A studyonmeandering andother bedpatternsin straightalluvial channels.
Water Resources Center Contribution No. 33. University of California, Hydraulic
Laboratory, Berkeley 1961 ;IV and 68pp., 19figs., 5tables.
The purpose of this dissertation is to investigate the meandering and other bed patterns in straight alluvial
channels with unerodible banks. The first part of this investigation is devoted to the resistance exerted on
the flow by different bed patterns. Many recent experimental data collected by other investigators are
analyzed.
The second part isdevoted to the meandering pattern, ofwhich two different types are found.
MARCUS, H. and D. E. EVENSON. Directionalpermeabilityinanisotropicporous media.
Water Resources Center Contribution No. 31. Hydraulic Laboratory, University of
California, Berkeley 1961 ;V and 105pp.,57figs., bibliography 17refs.
In this report general equations concerning the fluid flow through homogeneous anisotropic porous media
are derived. Special attention is given to the effect of boundaries on the directional permeability. The
anisotropy ofcontinuous and discontinuous layered porous media was investigated. The results ofa series of
tests, performed with a two dimensional electric analogy model of these layered porous media, illustrate
and confirm the relations found in the first part ofthis report.

ReportoftheDeltaCommittee.
Final Report, Part 1,delivered by the Advisory Committee to provide an answer to the
question ofwhat waterways-technical provisions must be made for the areas devastated
by the storm flood of February, 1, 1953.Delta Committee, instituted by decree of the
Minister ofTransport and Waterways ofFebruary 18, 1953.State Printing and Publishing Office, The Hague, 1962; 100pp., maps.
Translation ofthe original Dutch report (in 6vols.).Till now, onlypart 1 hasbeen published.

Agricultural Engineering

631.3

AgriculturalEngineers Yearbook 1961-8thedition.
American Society of Agricultural Engineers, St.Joseph 1961 ; 400 pp.
International Directory ofAgricultural Engineering Institutions.
F.A.O., Agricultural Engineering Branch, Rome 1962; XI and 393 pp., bibliography
pp. 287-304.
Reference book in three languages (English, French and Spanish) giving information about government
services and institutes in the field of agricultural engineering, national centres of industry, national directories of industry, expositions, periodicals, reference books, information centres distributing sound films,
list offilmsavailable, listoftechnical terms in French and Spanish.

Soil Science
CAMEZ, T. Etudessurrévolutiondesminérauxargileuxdanslessolsdesrégionstempérées.
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Service d e la C a r t e Géologique d'Alsace et de Lorraine, Université de Strasbourg 1962.
Memoires No. 20.V I a n d 90 p p . , bibliography p p . 85-90.
Study ofthe pedogenesis ofclay minerals in thetemperated zone. History andmethods. Study ofprofiles.
Interpretations.
DIMBLEBY, G. W . The developmentofBritish heathlandsandtheir soils.
Oxford Forestry Memoirs N o . 23. Oxford University Press, Oxford 1962; 122 p p . , 8
coloured plates, 31 figs., tables, bibliography 125 refs.
The textis presented intwo parts: first comesthe comparative study ofthe sites,particularly in relation to
modern thought onvegetational change andsoilgenesis.The second part givesa more detailed description
and interpretation ofeach site.
E N T E , P . J . a n d A . J . WIGGERS. Overde bodemgesteldheidvan Zuidelijk Flevoland (Soilconditions
in Southern Flevoland).
Series ' V a n Zee tot L a n d ' N o . 34. W . E . J . TjeenkWillink, Zwolle 1963;56 p p . , 11 figs.,
a n d maps, 4 tables, bibliography p p . 55-56, English s u m m a r y .
Execution ofsoil mapping. Geological survey. Description ofsediments. Subsiding to expect. Description
ofthesoilmaps. Someagricultural aspects ofthesoil condition.
GORSHENIN, K . P. The soilsofSouthernSiberia {from the Urals tothe Baikal).
T r a n s l a t i o n of: 'Pochvy Yuzhnoi Chasti Sibiri (ot U r a l a d o Baikala), issued in Moscow
1955, by Soil Institute V . V . Dokuchaev. Israel P r o g r a m for Scientific Translations,
J e r u s a l e m 1961; 758 p p . , 257 tables, figs., bibliography, separate soil m a p .
Conditions ofsoilformation anddevelopment inSouthern Siberia. Classification ofSiberian soils. Description ofthe soils ofthe several zones: Southern taiga, mountain taiga, forest-steppe, (subtaiga), steppe,dry
steppe.
Probably themost comprehensive recent survey ofthis geographically extensive andpedologically complex
area ofSoviet Asia.
H O O G H O U D T , S. B . , D . V A ND E R W O E R D T , J . B E N N E M A a n d H . V A N D I J K .

veengronden in West-Nederland.

(Irreversibly drying peat soils in the West of the

Verdrogende

Netherlands).

C e n t r u m voor Landbouwpublikaties en Landbouwdocumentatie ( P U D O C ) , W a g e n i n g e n 1 9 6 0 .V e r s l a g e n L a n d b o u w k u n d i g e O n d e r z o e k i n g e n N o . 6 6 . 2 3 . 3 0 8 p p . , figs.,
m a p s , tables, bibliographies, English summaries.
This book isdivided into four parts:
I. Physico-chemical investigation into thecauses ofthe irreversible drying ofpeat soils andthepossibilitiesof improvement.
II. Pedological causes ofthe drying: occurrence andproperties ofthe dried peat soils.
III. Improvement ofthedried peatsoils.
IV. Tables.
R E U T E R , G. Tendenzen derBodenentwicklung im Küstenbezirk Mecklenburgs.
Deutsche Akademie der Landwirtschaftswissenschaften zu Berlin, Wissenschaftliche
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A b h a n d l u n g e n Nr. 49. Akademie Verlag, Berlin 1962; 128 p p . , 10 profile photos, 12
figs., 3 tables, bibliography p p . 68-71, G e r m a n , Russian a n d English summaries.
General part: research methods in the field andinthelaboratory. System ofsoil types. Development and
interference ofsoiltypes.
Special part: Geology andlandscape ofthe coastal area ofMecklenburg (North Germany). Climateand
vegetation. Development ofseveral podsol types. Semi-terrestric andsub-aquatic developments. Description ofhabitats and profiles. Analysis ofsoil profiles.
R O D E , A. A. The soilforming processandsoilevolution.
Translated from the Russian (1947). Israel P r o g r a m for Scientific Translations, J e r u s a lem 1961; 100p p . , bibliography 127 refs.
Historical review. Soil forming process and factors of soil formation. Biogeocenose and its components.
Factors ofsoilevolution. Reversibility and irreversibility ofthesoilforming process. Conclusions.
SMITS, H . , A. J . Z U U R , D . A. VAN SCHREVEN en W . A. BOSMA. Defysische, chemische en
microbiologische rijping dergrondenin deIJsselmeerpolders (The physical, chemicalandmicrobiologicalripeningofthesoilsin theIJssel-Lake polders).
Series ' V a n Zee tot L a n d ' No. 32.W . E.J . Tjeenk Willink, Zwolle 1962; 110p p . , 11 figs.,
61 tables, bibliography p p . 109-110, English s u m m a r y .
1. Physical ripening ofthesoilsinthe IJssel-Lake polders byIR.H. SMITS.
2. Chemical ripening ofthe heavier soils, by PROF. D R . IR. A.J . ZuuR(f)
3. Microbiological ripening ofthesoils,byD R . IR.D.A. VAN SCHREVEN.
4. Relationship between the ripening processandthecultivation ofarable crops, byW. A.BOSMA.
V O O R D E , P. K . J . v a n der. De bodemgesteldheid vanhetritsenlandschapenvandeoudekustvlakte
in Suriname.
Thesis Agricultural University Wageningen. Drukkerij W e d . G. v a n Soest, A m s t e r d a m
1957; 210 p p . , 16 figs., tables, bibliography p p . 195-198,English s u m m a r y , 3 m a p s .
Soil conditions ofthe ridge landscape andofthe oldcoastal plain in Suriname.
Contents: Historical review of soil investigations in Suriname. Soil investigations by the Agricultural
Experiment Station in Suriname since 1947. Geological and pedological division of Suriname. Geomorphology ofthe ridge landscape. Soils ofthe very fine sandy ridge landscape. TheCoropina formation orthe
old coastal plain. Soilsofthe oldcoastal plain. Soil conditions ofthe survey area andsome sections through
the young andoldcoastal plains. Soil formation andprofile development. Some agricultural aspects ofthe
survey area. Water household and drainage ofthe soilsinand around thesurvey area.
W I G G E R S , A. J . , F . H . DE J O N G en K . SPANJER. De bodemgesteldheid van deNoordoostpolder.
(Soil conditionsof the North-Eastern-Polder).
Series ' V a n Zee tot L a n d ' N o . 33. W . E. J . Tjeenk Willink, Zwolle 1962; 139 p p . , 38
figs,, a n d maps, 24 tables, 6 separate maps, bibliography p p . 130-131, English s u m m a r y .
Soil survey methods (a.under-water survey b. preliminary survey) andc.detailed soil survey). Geological
outlines. T h evarious sediments and their properties. Soil classification in theNorth-Eastern-Polder. The
soil map 1:10,000. Themapofthe topsoil andthesoil map 1:50,000. Dredged soils, dumped at depots.
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Soilimprovement by deepploughing and subsoiling. Initial contents oforganic matter, nitrogen, potassium
and phosphate.

Saline and alkaline soils

631.416.5

MARCUS, H., D. E. EVENSONand D.K. TODD. Seepageofsalinewaterindeltalowlands.
Water Resources Center Contribution No. 53. Hydraulic Laboratory, University of
California, Berkeley 1962;V and 70pp.,22figs., 5tables,bibliography 22refs.
The report is concerned with the suppression of saline seepage water in a delta lowland. Data on geology
and hydrology from Sherman Island, located in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta of California, were
selected to represent prototype conditions.
Two methods of suppression of saline water were investigated. A Hele-Shaw model furnished information
on effects of seepage suppression by uniform application of fresh water (sprinklers), while an electric
analogous model wasemployed for seepage control by sub-irrigation.

Programmefor waterloggingandsalinitycontrolintheirrigatedareasof WestPakistan.
West Pakistan Water and Power Development Authority, Lahore 1961 ; IV and 28 pp.
+ appendices,figs.,maps, tables.
This report presents, in brief, the history of the salinity-and-water-logging problem, the extent of the problem and the accelerating rate at which it is developing, the history of measures to evaluate and solve the
problem. It presents a programme ofproject development, by areas, to be undertaken in the next ten years
tosolvethe problem;a description oftheworksembodied in each scheme;prioritiesfor those developments;
preliminary estimates ofcapital and recurring costs to construct, operate and maintain those developments
and the expected monetary returns therefrom; and the estimated annual rates of expenditures necessary to
accomplish the undertaking.

Soilsalinity andirrigation inthe Soviet Union. Reportofa TechnicalStudy Group.
Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington 1962; 41 pp.,
18figs., and maps.
Report ofa study trip to the Soviet Union during the periodJune 27 toJuly 29, 1960.The primary purpose
of the visit was to study soil salinity in the U.S.S.R., but opportunity was also afforded to study irrigation
agriculturein general becauseofitscloserelation tosoilsalinity.
Contents:Fieldobservations andpractices: general description ofareas visited; irrigation; leaching; drainage;
soiland crop management.
Research: organization ofresearch institutes; soil classification and mapping; soil chemistry, physics, microbiology and organic matter; plant physiology. Education. Stateand collective farms.

Arid Zone Research

631.445.5

Theproblems of the aridzone. Proceedings ofthe ParisSymposium {May 1960).
Arid Zone Research series No. XVIII. UNESCO, Paris 1962; XII and 481 pp., bibliographieswith each paper.
27 papers divided into four parts:
Part I:papers regarding the state ofscientific knowledge on surface hydrology (including sedimentation) ;
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geology, geomorphology and groundwater hydrology; climatology (including hydrometeorology and with
reference to weather control) ; microclimatology; soil science (including soil conservation) ; salinity problems of plants and soils; plant physiology; plant ecology; human and animal physiology and ecology
(including human and animal population problems) ;local energysources;salinewater conversion.
Part II deals with nomadism in relation to grazing resources, Part III with alternative uses oflimited water
supplies and Part IV with public awareness and the educational problem.

Land Developmentand Land I m p r o v e m e n t

631.6

Commission Internationale du GénieRural (C.I.G.R.). Journées d'études, Avignon 2-5 octobre
1962. Premièresection: Sciencedusolet des eaux-aménagementsfonciers.
Vol. I. Compte-rendu, résolutions. Rapports généraux et rapports techniques déposés
au coursdesdiscussions. 88pp.,figs.,tables.
Vol. I I . Rapports, Question I : Anciens et nouveaux systèmes d'irrigation collective et
leur organisationtechnique. 87pp., figs., tables, graphs.
Vol. I I I . Rapports. Question I : Anciens et nouveauxsystèmesd'irrigation collective et
leur organisationtechnique.
Question I I : Nouvelles méthodes de prospection et de captage des eaux souterraines
pour l'irrigation.
Question I I I : Evaluation du déficit en eau des plantes cultivées en fonction du climat.
95 p p . , figs., graphs, tables.
Vol. I V . Rapports. Question I V : Aspect physiologiqued u d r a i n a g e : détermination de
la côtede rabattementde la nappephréatique.
Question V : Normesd u drainageen fonction d u milieuphysique. 84p p . ,graphs,tables.
BÄBLER, R. Masznahmen zur Verbesserungder Produktionsgrundlagen in der Berglandwirtschaft

und A Ipwirtschaft.
Thesis Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule. Zürich. Verbandsdruckerei A. G.,
Bern 1961; 135pp., 15photos, 18graphs,46 tables,bibliography49 refs.
Practical example of land improvement in a mountain region in the community of Beckenried, canton
Nidwalden, Switzerland. The area has a surface of2000 hectares, ofwhich 32 percent woodland.
The first part of the thesis is dealing with a description of the existing conditions. In the second part all
improvement measures are discussed, such as melioration, reforestation, avalanche protection, torrent
control, construction of new buildings and roads, etc. The third part is an estimation of the expected cost
savingsand production increases.

K I RWALD, E. Die Einbindung von Wasserläufen in die Landschaft und ihre Sicherung mit

natürlichen Mitteln.
Ministerium für E r n ä h r u n g , Landwirtschaft u n d Forsten des Landes NordrheinWestfalen, Düsseldorf; 114 pp., 95 photographs,bibliography 8 refs.
A. General part. Regulation of water courses in the landscape. Protection of water courses with natural
means, especiallywith treesand plants.
B. Special part. Description with many photographs of the means to protect the water courses.
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SASAKI, S H .Land developmentandimprovementprojectsin Japan.
Agricultural Development SeriesNo.3.Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Productivity
Conference, Tokyo 1959;72pp., 14photographs,maps, 14tables.
Utilization ofland andwater inJapan. History ofland development andimprovement projects. Present
situation ofland development andimprovement. Effects ofland development andimprovement projects.
S H A H , S.R .H .Studies onwindprotection.
Thesis Agricultural University Wageningen. G. W. van der Wiel &Co.,Arnhem 1962;
113pp., 76figs.,24tables,bibliography 263refs.,English,French and Dutch summaries.
This study was carried outas ananalysis which should yield a guide fora comprehensive understanding
regarding thewind protection andtheshelterbelts. Itwas divided into twoparts, dealing with the basic
facts ofwind protection andwith thevarious aspects ofshelterbelts. Theresearch comprised the influence
of the artificial windbreak onthedevelopment andyield ofbean andmaize crops inthe fieldaswell as in
the wind tunnel inthelaboratory, andthedetermination ofthe optimum shelterbelt design bymeansof
models inthewind tunnel. Thestudy included theplanning, administration, history, establishment and
management ofthe shelterbelts.
STORCH, G. Der Einflusz kulturtechnischer Massnahmen {Dränung, Verebnung, derBeeteund
Meliorationskalkung) auf diephysikalischen Eigenschaften undden Wasserhaushalt eines schluffreichenBrackmarschbodens{Feldversuche undLaboratoriumsuntersuchungen).
Thesis Technical University of Berlin. Institut für Kulturtechnik und Grünlandwirtschaft der Technischen Universität Berlin 1961;99pp., 35figs., bibliography 61 refs.
Description ofthesurvey area. Improvement ofnatural conditions.
Description ofimprovement experiment field. Soil structure andwater permeability. Water management of
thesoil.Soil temperature.

Drainage

631.62

D U N K , W .P . Overseasresearchandpracticeinirrigation anddrainage.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission Victoria (Australia) 1961;67 pp.
Report ofa study trip totheU.S.A., England andthe Netherlands in 1960.Themain subjects investigated
were: 1.drainage and reclamation;2.water quality; 3.water useand 4. channel maintenance methods.
V E N T EC H O W . Hydrologiedeterminationof waterway areasfor thedesignof drainagestructuresin
small drainage basins.
University of Illinois, Engineering Experiment Station, Urbana (Illinois, U.S.A.) 1962.
Bulletin No.462.104pp.,26figs.,24tables, bibliography.
This study contains ascientific, simple andpractical method todetermine thepeak discharge offlowfrom
small rural drainage basins forthe design ofwaterway openings ofminor drainage structures, suchas
culverts andsmall bridges. For practical applications ofthe method, adesign chart forclimatic andphysiographic conditionsinIllinoisispresented.
Major phases ofthe study include ahistorical review ofengineering studies andmethods ofwaterway area
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determination, a survey of design practice in different state highway agencies in the United States, a
collection and analysis of available hydrologie data for the State of Illinois, the development of a method
for waterway area determination, a simplification of the developed method, a compilation offormulas for
waterway area determination, and an annotated supplementary bibliography.

Irrigation

631.67

CLARK, C. Theeconomicsofirrigationindryclimates.

Institute for Research in Agricultural Economics, University of Oxford, without year;
31pp.
For a given time, climate and soil, water requirements of all crops are much the same. It is only common
sense therefore to use irrigation water, which is expensive, primarily for high-value crops. Present systems
of charging however often encourage its use on low-value crops. The best return in additional crop yields
per unit of irrigation water used is found in the U.S.A., where yields are high already, particularly in
cotton, tobacco, potatoes and horticulture.
There are large additional areas which could be irrigated in India, the Middle East, and Central Asia.
DONEEN, L. D. (ed.). Proceedings of theconference onqualityof waterfor irrigation, Davis,
California,January 21-22,1958.
Water Resources Center Contribution No. 14, University of California, Berkeley; IX
and 206pp.,figs.,graphs, tables,bibliographieswitheach paper.
31papers bydifferent authors on many aspectsofwater quality for irrigation.
HURLEY, P.A.Predictingreturnflowfromirrigation.
Technical Memorandum No. 660. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation,
Denver 1961 ;33pp., 7graphs,tables, 7figs.,map.
This memorandum describes an analytical method of computing the return flows from an irrigated area.
The method utilizes the hydrologie properties of the aquifer underlying the irrigated area, the distance
between drainage channels, and the deep percolation to the groundwater reservoir to compute the resulting
return flow.
JENSEN, M. E. (ed.).Proceedings ofthe ARS-SCS

Workshop on Hydraulics ofsurface irrigation,
Denver, Colorado, February 9-10, 1960. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service.ARS 41-43.VII and 110pp.,figs.,graphs.
14 papers by different authors on many aspects of surface irrigation, divided into two sections: Border
Irrigation and Furrow Irrigation.

Nix,J. S.and C.N. PRICKETT.Farmcropirrigation. Theeconomicaspects.
Farm EconomicsBranch Report No.55.SchoolofAgriculture, Universityof Cambridge
1961;44pp.,2figs.,17tables.
Irrigation need: rainfall and transpiration. Root depth and soil moisture availability. Irrigation systems.
Water supply. Capital costs. Operating costs. Results of irrigation. Profitability. Water supply and farm
reservoirs.Notesonorganic irrigation.
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(DEHLER, T H .u n d G. SCHONNOPP. Beregnung bei Wind. Untersuchung über diedurch Wind

bei derBeregnungverursachten Störungenund Masznahmen zu ihrerVerhütung.
Schriftenreihe des KuratoriumsfürKulturbauwesen, Heft 10,VerlagWasseru n d Boden
H a m b u r g 1963;164pp.,39tables,21 photos, graphs.
Research onthe influence ofwind onsprinkler irrigation equipment.

Regional Rural Planning

711.3

THORRINGTON-SMITH, E. Towards aplanfor the Tugela Basin.

2nd Interim R e p o r t of the Regional Survey ofthe Tugela Basin. T o w n a n dRegional
Planning Commission,Natal, Pietermaritzburg(South Africa) 1960; 266 pp., 35drawings, maps, tables, 9 appendices + separate atlas with 72 maps. Natal T o w n a n d
Regional PlanningReportsVol. 5,
This report is a study of a great river catchment over 11,000 square miles in extent, in South Africa.
Although the Tugela Basin hasaspecial suitabilityforindustry, thebook isaplea forregional development
to be envisaged in its entirety, embracing in one concept soils and soil erosion; agriculture and water
resources; coal mines and factories; transport and towns; power and irrigation; river pollution andthe
marine disposal of effluents.

Geography

91

AMIRAN, D . H . K . a n d A. P. SCHICK (ed.). Geographicalconversiontables.

International Geographical Union, Zürich 1961; X X X V I a n d 315 p p . , figs , graphs,
tables, 1m a p .
Reference book ofgeographical conversion factors: length, area, volume and capacity, weight, velocity,
yield, concentration, discharge andoutput, map scales; slopes, angles, time; mathematical roots, fractions,
logarithms; global grid; illumination ofthe globe; temperature; pressure; economic conversions; weights,
measures, currencies.
DUDLEY STAMP, L. (ed.) A glossaryofgeographicalterms.

Longmans, Green & Co., London 1961; X X I X a n d539pp., bibliography p p .X V I I XXIV.
Meyers Handbuch über Afrika
Bibliographisches Institut, M a n n h e i m 1962;779 p p . , m a n y figs., tables, maps, 64
plates with photographs, 2separatecolouredmaps.
Reference work on Africa. The general part contains chapters on: Geographical description, geology,
geomorphology, soils,minerals, hydrology, climate, flora, landscapes, fauna, population, history, economy,
transportation, education and scientific universities and institutesin Africa.
The second part gives data onallcountries ofAfrica andabout the political leaders ofthis continent.
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U H L I G , H . , W . M A N S H A R D u n d A . G E R S T E N H A U E R . Betträge zur Geographie tropischer und

subtropischer Entwicklungsländer: Indien - Westafrika - Mexiko.
Giessener G e o g r a p h i s c h e Schriften, Heft 2. W i l h e l m S c h m i t z V e r l a g , Giessen 1962;
9 6 p p . , 2 7 figs., a n d m a p s , 2 4p h o t o g r a p h s , b i b l i o g r a p h i e s w i t h e a c h p a r t , E n g l i s h s u m maries.
India:problems andgeographical differentiation ina developing country.
Rainy seasonsinWestAfrica explained byexamples from Ghana.
Structure anddevelopment problems ofthe Mexican agriculture.
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